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Stud Services

We at Honeybrook Homestead do offer stud services of our bucks under a set strict set of circumstances and do

reserve the right to refuse services for any reason. These include (but may not be limited to):

Owner Agreement:

1. All does come from healthy and are free from all visible disease (no abscesses whatsoever, no wounds,

normal temperature, no diarrhea, FAMACHA score of 3 or higher, no external parasites,etc)

2. Does coming to Honeybrook Homestead for the purpose of breeding will have proof of negative testing

from a reputable lab for CL (Caseous Lymphadenitis), CAE (Caprine Arthritis Encephalitis) and Johnes

Disease-testing must be done within 6 months of breeding date WITHOUT the introduction of new goats

to the doe’s home herd. If a new herd member has been introduced since testing occurred, a new

negative test is required

3. If does come from a farm outside of Washington State, an additional negative test of Tuberculosis and

Brucellosis will be required-again within a 6 months period before breeding (see #2 of Owner Agreement

for additional information)

4. All parties (Honeybrook Homestead and owner of doe) will agree upon terms of stud/doe breeding

arrangements which can include (but are not limited to): “drive way breeding”, weekend breeding (max 3

days) or long term boarding & breeding (max 30 days). Boarding a doe for any amount of time at

Honeybrook Homestead may increase the stud fee. A fee of $2/day will be added to final payment for any

doe staying overnight on our property for feeding, hay, mineral, care & general upkeep.

5. Stud fees may vary from buck to buck and year to year based off of age, lineage, winning records,

championships, status of buck, offspring, length of stay, etc. Stud rates are subject to updates that may not

be reflected on our website, social media platforms or documents. Please contact Honeybrook Homestead

directly for any questions and updates. Base stud rates are as follows:

Does bred with intention to register offspring (ADGA): $75 per doe

No service memo issued (no registration of offspring): $60 per doe

If the owner decides after breeding (& initial payment) to register offspring, they may request a service

memo and pay the difference in price (must be paid in full before service memo is issued). In the case of a

situation that would prohibit registration of offspring (unlikely, example may be buck break in to breeding

pen), no service memo will be issued and breeding fees (partial or full) may be waived or refunded.

6. Should the doe become sick while in the care of Honeybrook Homestead the doe owner will cover all

veterinarian expenses and hold harmless Honeybrook Homestead and all its representatives and owners.

a. Honeybrook Homestead will consult with owner of doe prior to veterinarian services rendered
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b. If the owner cannot be reached during an emergency, Honeybrook Homestead will consult our

veterinarians (Tahoma Veterinarian Hospital or Plateau Vet) and permit any and all veterinarian

services to stabilize the health of the doe at the owner’s (doe) expense.

c. All additional fees will be paid in full before the doe is released into the owner’s care

d. Should a doe expire while in the care of Honeybrook Homestead, Honeybrook Homestead will

not be held responsible legally or financially unless malicious neglect or negligence is found to be

evident as the sole cause of doe’s death. If a necropsy is requested, it will be done so at the doe

owner’s expense.

7. Any doe left beyond the terms agreed upon for breeding and board without reconsideration, written

agreement and payment for more than 60 days, will be considered abandoned and surrendered and

become the property of Honeybrook Homestead.

Honeybrook Homestead Agreement

As part of the Stud Service, Honeybrook Homestead agrees:

1. All our bucks are registered with ADGA (American Dairy Goat Association)

2. All senior bucks used for stud services will have current (within 1 year) negative test results for CL, CAE and

Johne’s Disease, and that dams of junior bucks will have negative tests. Provided upon request

3. All bucks used for stud services will be healthy and free from any genetic defects such as spur teats,

multiple orifices, or other major disqualifications.

4. Repeat breedings will be available in the case a doe does not “settle” following previous breeding

attempts, up to 4 months after initial breeding date. Other bucks may be substituted as needed. In repeat

breedings, a stud fee will not be required although all board and care fees will be charged if doe stays

overnight (see #5 of Doe Owner Agreement for more information)

5. There are no refunds of breeding fees, even for does who do not settle

6. Our bucks will be proven before being offered as a stud (will have successfully bred at least one of our own

does). If a doe has not settled, even after successive attempted breedings within the 4 month period, we

highly recommend owner of doe verify she is able to conceive. Some tools to verify doe may include (but

are not limited to): observation of heat pattern, lutelyse (use under veterinarian instruction), blood work

or other diagnostic tools

We do not guarantee size, appearance, sex, championships, scurs, show winnings, health, ease of labor or delivery,

or any other circumstance for future offspring.

Doe Name__________________________________________________ Reg #______________________________

Buck Name_________________________________________________ Reg #______________________________

Owner Signature (Doe)_______________________________________________ Date_______________________

Owner Signature (Buck)______________________________________________ Date________________________

Terms of Stay:

Doe Arrival/Departure:

Service/Board Fees/Payment type, date received:

:



Notes:


